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ABSTRACT
This qualitative experimental study aims to investigate the learning outcomes of foreignlanguage cognate vocabulary in preschool children with the use of story reading; more specifically,
how the frequency of appearance of the words in children's stories affect the learning outcomes of
foreign-language cognate vocabulary and how the children's retention of highly similar cognates
compares to that of partial cognates. Stories are believed to be an authentic and credible source of
knowledge; they make information more memorable and promote active meaning making
(Rossiter, 2002). The procedure includes six sessions with the children for each story: 1. a
vocabulary pre-test before each story reading; 2. three story-reading sessions; 3. a vocabulary posttest immediately after each story reading; 4. a delayed vocabulary post-test two weeks after the
final reading session to examine long-term memory retention. The results show that the children’s
learning outcomes were high, retaining a 100% of the target words. The positive aspects that this
research taught about teaching language to preschool children include enabling them to easily
recognize words, facilitating learning and memorization of words and motivating active
participation and meaning-making, therefore, second language teachers should work more with
well-known stories for the children, repeating at least three times each story reading, using target
vocabulary which can be repeated in other stories, using images that go with the target words and
letting children participate during the story readings.

Key words: Story reading, cognate vocabulary, preschool children
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The importance of teaching a foreign language to preschool children can be discussed
considering theories of cognition and second or foreign language learning. The concepts of
acquisition and learning are still being discussed by researchers in the area of Second Language
Acquisition, but according to Krashen (1981), acquisition is a subconscious process that happens
because acquirers are using the language for communication, and learning is a conscious process
that happens during explicit instruction. In this research, the concept of learning is more
appropriate to be considered, as the objective is to investigate a method of explicit vocabulary
instruction. Regardless of this observation, the word ‘acquisition’ will appear sometimes in order
to maintain what researchers in the area use in their texts.
Piaget’s (1936) theory about how children learn suggests that learning a new language is
much easier in early childhood because there is a period of adaptation to the environment where
they live and to the knowledge around them. In a similar way, neuroscientists, such as Penfield
and Roberts (1959), state that children are more efficient learners than adults when learning a
foreign language because their brains have a specialized capacity in learning it up to the age of
nine due to cerebral flexibility or plasticity that allows learning through stimuli.
These ideas of learning a language more successfully early in childhood can be supported
by the Critical Period Hypothesis first introduced by Penfield and Roberts (1959) in the field of
language acquisition, concerned with the biological and neurological advantages that humans have
1

for learning as children rather than as adults. Later, Lennenberg (1967) also studied the concept
and described this critical period as being the child’s optimal period for language acquisition,
ending at puberty: “automatic acquisition from mere exposure to a given language seems to
disappear [after puberty], and a foreign language has to be taught and learned through a conscious
and labored effort” (p. 176).
Second Language Acquisition (SLA) adopted the Critical Period Hypothesis, and across
many studies it refers to the acquisition of a second language (L2) in childhood between the age
of five and nine when the first language (L1) is already learned and is mostly settled (FosterCohen, 1999; McLaughlin, 1978). SLA researchers state that the ‘susceptibility’ or ‘sensitivity’ to
language input varies as a function of age, with adult L2 learners being less susceptible to input
than child L2 learners. In the words of Birdsong (1999), “there is a limited developmental period
during which it is possible to acquire a language be it L1 or L2, to normal, native-like levels. Once
this window of opportunity is passed, however, the ability to learn languages declines” (p. 1).
Other researchers of second language acquisition study the benefits of learning a language
in early childhood. Montrul (2013) states that results from recent psycholinguistic studies suggest
that bilingualism is beneficial for children for several reasons: it enhances metalinguistic skills and
improves control of executive processes of attention and memory. Lowry (2016a) states two
important benefits of bilingualism in early childhood in relation to the development of executive
functions as a result from her research with 64 children. Her results demonstrate that bilingual
children showed a superior skill for selective attention (focus on one important thing) and greater
cognitive flexibility (being able to adapt their responses according to the situation). These benefits
of bilingualism in children have an important impact on their success in academic and social life.
Another study by Lowry (2016b) demonstrates that children’s development of creativity and skills
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in planning and solving complex problems are boosted when they speak more than one language.
Considering the benefits of learning a second language in early childhood, the present investigation
studies vocabulary learning in preschool children learning a second language. Story reading was
chosen as a method because reading to children is an important aspect of encouraging language
development (Cunningham, 2005). In addition, an important aspect of language comprehension is
vocabulary growth, which can be developed by reading aloud to preschool children (Cunningham,
2005).
Story reading is known to be a very old art, well used both at home by parents and
caretakers of children as well as by teachers at school for different reasons (e.g., Lucarevschi,
2016). Listening to stories promotes children's development of a series of skills such as listening,
concentration, receiving information and understanding of information expressed in words
(Lucarevschi, 2016; González, 2010). In addition, they develop learning strategies such as
listening for general meaning, predicting, guessing meaning and hypothesizing (Castro, 2002, p.
52). González (2010) believes that story reading is an effective pedagogical tool by which stories
provide meaningful and comprehensible input, a boost to awareness of cultural values and an
opportunity to develop listening and concentration skills.
With the benefits of story reading in mind, the purpose of this investigation is to study the
effect of story reading in Spanish as a pedagogical tool to teach cognate vocabulary to Brazilian
preschool children. According to Rossiter (2002, p. 1), stories are an authentic and credible source
of knowledge: they are entertaining and, furthermore, make information more memorable because
they involve us in the actions of the characters as they deal with human or human-like experiences,
which promotes active meaning making. Semaan (2016) states that the use of this tool to teach
preschool children encourages their imagination, their taste for reading, the increase of vocabulary,
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and their conscious and unconscious development. Both Rossitier (2002) and Semaan (2016) agree
that stories are simulations of real situations and should be used as a tool to teach children in school
because they need real situations to learn. Furthermore, stories are part of their lives, their previous
knowledge and experience. Moreover, according to the psychologist Bettelheim (2002, p. 197),
story reading is how children learn to exercise their minds using the language of images, which
allows greater comprehension before they reach their intellectual maturity. The pre-conscious
content of images is very rich and encourages children to develop their intellect.
There exists copious research about the benefits of story reading, and the results suggest
that it is a good method for teaching diverse skills to children, teenagers and adults (Santos,
Albuquerque, Lima, 2013; Rossitier, 2002; González, 2010); however, there is a lack of research
that focuses on the effect of story reading specifically for the purposes of teaching second language
vocabulary to preschool children (e.g., Abasi and Soori, 2014; Abdulla, 2012; Ge, 2015; Iluk and
Jakosz, 2017; Soleimanil and Akbari, 2013). The present project contributes to the general topic
of the benefits of story reading by providing further understanding on its usefulness as a
pedagogical tool for foreign-language vocabulary learning in preschool children.

1.1 Story reading in child second language learning
This section explores what researchers interested in story reading have found, why they
believe it is a powerful strategy for teaching children not only language but also a series of essential
skills for their personal and academic lives, and how story reading is defined in the present study.
This study adopts the definition of story reading in Dyson and Genishi (1994): a process in
which a reader uses a narrative structure, vocalization, and/or dramatic and mental imagery to
communicate with an audience, who also uses mental imagery to provide the reader with verbal
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and non-verbal feedback. Story reading is often also referred to as storytelling, and both terms are
not distinguished in most studies (e.g. Elkkiliç and Akça, 2008; Huang, 2006; Nicholas, Rossiter
and Abbott, 2011; Speaker, Taylor and Kamen, 2004). For the purposes of this research, the term
‘story reading’ is used.
Story reading has been shown to be an effective pedagogical tool (González, 2010) because
the stories provide meaningful and comprehensible input, a boost to awareness of cultural values
and an opportunity to develop listening and concentration skills. Beyond that, according to
Krashen (1981), the language acquisition device can be activated through stories enabling children
to deduce language elements. By providing meaningful and comprehensible input, stories remain
in the children’s mind which, according to Coelho (2003), enables children to develop language
because they can incorporate the stories into their thoughts. In other words, the language elements
presented in stories are learned by the children because they can remember and incorporate them
into their thoughts in a meaningful and comprehensible way.
Futhermore, Rossiter (2002) adds that story reading has special pedagogical values for the
foreign language classroom because “they are believable, memorable, and entertaining” (p. 3).
Stories are believable because they deal with human-like experience which is perceived as an
authentic and credible source of knowledge. They are memorable because they involve us in the
actions of the characters which invite children to make meaning actively.
Moreover, story reading can offer an intercultural understanding because stories allow
children to explore their own cultural roots, experience diverse cultures, empathize with unfamiliar
people/places/situations, offer insights into different traditions and values, help children
understand how wisdom is common to all peoples/all cultures, offer insights into universal life
experiences, help children consider new ideas, and reveal differences and commonalties of cultures
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around the world (British Council, 2003). This intercultural understanding is based on the idea that
story reading is one of the uses of language in our society. It constitutes a social practice that
functions as a representation of culture, instructing others, explaining natural phenomena or
communicating social and moral codes of society, as well as the function of reorganizing social
experience (Silva, 1994).
For Wright (1995) stories are a necessary part of children’s days. They have a frequent
necessity to consume stories and are all willing to listen, read or tell one. While listening to stories,
they are exposed to a variety of language skills, as speaking and listening and developing
knowledge to succeed in reading, which are highly important in developing comprehension and
fluency in a second language (Wright, 1997). As support for second language learning, teachers
should use diversified tools such as flashcards, images, hand puppets and other tools that can help
children understand words and contexts from the stories. Wright (1997) also recommends that
teachers do a warm-up activity before reading the stories, in order to contextualize the story to
which they are going to listen to, as well as using stories with which children are familiar because
they can make inferences and deductions of key words using the knowledge that they have from
their previous experiences with the content and from their first language.
According to Wright (1995), story reading involves fun, interaction, imagination and
learning. By using stories to teach a second language to young children aged four to six, children
can learn in a meaningful way. The author suggests that some activities should follow the story
reading, such as a memory or bingo game, and other language activities. These post-reading
activities can boost contact with the foreign language and in this way enable children to learn while
being entertained. In addition to offering meaningful experiences, stories provide a positive
learning environment and comprehensible input.
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Like other researchers, Watts (2006) claims that story reading is a way to teach children
their first languages and is also essential to children learning second languages. She states her
reasons for believing that story readings are invaluable for learning languages: they are enjoyable,
present language in a meaningful context, link topics and cross-curricular work, teach ideas and
about ethical behavior, focus on the sounds of words, and develop fluency. Watts (2006) also adds
that children like to hear the same stories many times, and this repetition recycles language
naturally. All these reasons motivate language learning, enable children to make critical
judgements, express opinions and lay the groundwork for creative storytelling.

1.2 Language pedagogy theories
Story reading can be related to some important language pedagogy theories, which can
help us understand the importance of stories to learn a language. One theory that receives much
attention in the literature on second or foreign language teaching is Krashen’s Input Hypothesis
(Krashen, 1981). This hypothesis takes into consideration comprehensible input and a low
affective filter to the success of learning a language. Krashen (2003) states that in order to learn a
second language, we need to be able to understand what we hear or read, which he called
comprehensible input, and which is responsible for the increase in language competence. In
addition to comprehensible input, according to Krashen (2003), it is necessary to consider the
affective filter when learning a language, which involves certain emotions, such as anxiety or other
negative emotions, that may interfere with the process of learning a second language. In order to
lower this affective filter, Krashen (2003) argues that we must provide an environment which
causes learners’ interest, lowers their anxiety and supports their self-esteem.
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Considering these elements, story reading offers plenty of meaningful input because,
according to Watts (2006), stories are real situations and, in this sense, the presentation of new
language makes sense to children and they engage children’s interest. Watts (2006) also adds that
stories are motivators for language learning, as they stimulate children’s concentration and “their
brains will be alert to make sense of unfamiliar language” (p. 6). In corroboration, Wright (1995)
advocates that stories play a central role in teaching a foreign language to children because they
motivate them, as “children have a constant need for stories” (p. 6), have a meaning to them
because “they listen with a purpose” (p. 6). They want to understand stories, and, finally, help
language awareness since stories “introduce children to language items and sentence
constructions” and “build up a reservoir of language” (p. 7). Through these characteristics, stories
offer comprehensible input and contribute to lowering children’s affective filter to promote
learning.
In addition, story reading also involves comprehensible output, which is the language
produced by the learner. As previously stated, comprehensible input is essential, but it is not
enough to achieve learning. The concept of comprehensible output was developed by Swain
(1985), who claims that output is not responsible for language competence, but it facilitates second
language learning and enhances input. Output also makes part of story reading experiences, as
children want to communicate during the reading process. For Wright (1995), “the experience of
the story encourages responses through speaking” (p. 7) and “develop a sense of being and having
an audience and of sharing and collaborating” (p. 7).
Finally, knowing that story reading exposes children to comprehensible input and also
enables comprehensible output, the kind of instruction involved in story reading can be described
as ‘meaning-focused’ (Krashen and Terrell, 1983, as cited in Ellis and Shintani, 2014) because the
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children “are engaged in processing input and output in communicative contexts” (p. 16). For
Wright (1995), stories build up a crucial sense of communication.

1.3 Story reading as a method of teaching vocabulary
The literature consulted for the present study was limited to investigations related to story
reading in child second language learning as well as studies on cognate vocabulary learning,
teaching a foreign language to preschool children and theories of language pedagogy. As for story
reading, the investigations sustain that narratives are a fundamental structure of human meaning
making (Bruner, 1986). In adult education, Rossiter (2002) discusses that narratives are pervasive
and the most effective way to educate learners because through stories they can connect new
knowledge with lived experience, which makes learners able to construct meanings, and
consequently learn new knowledge and acquire new language. For preschool children, stories work
similarly because they provide meaningful, interesting, enriching and comprehensible input
(González, 2010). For Iluk and Jakosz (2017), through stories children can recognize some links
with their everyday life, and they are useful because narrative thinking is an innate skill and,
beyond that, as they release positive emotions among children, they boost the right brain
hemisphere and episodic memory, which allows children to acquire language.
In adult education, Abdulla (2012) studied the effect of story reading on vocabulary
acquisition in 30, first-year adult Iraqi students of English as a foreign language at the College of
Education for Women at the University Tikrit. The aims of the study were to discover young
learners’ attitudes towards vocabulary learning through story reading activities and to show the
role of story reading activity as a way for students to learn and develop an understanding of
themselves and others through their life stories. The author hypothesized that using a story reading
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technique as a means for acquiring vocabulary would help students learn vocabulary and memorize
it and that there is a significant difference in language learning when compared to a situation where
no story reading is used. Abdulla (2012) used lectures to teach about story reading using a book
called “Story Reading in the Classroom” and also read a narrative taken from the same book
entitled “The King’s Cloak”. For the experimental group there were four lectures and for the
control group only two. Abdulla (2012) did pre-reading activities and post-reading activities in
group and, eventually, the students had to write a short story using the title of the previous narrative
and 45 words chosen from the story. The results of the test indicated the importance of story
reading in classroom, which helped the students to learn and memorize new vocabulary, but there
was no significant difference between the experimental group and the control group in the test
scores.
Ge (2015) also studied storytelling in adults and focused the investigation on enhancing
vocabulary retention by embedding English words in Chinese stories in an experiment with
Chinese adult e-learners. The participants of this study were 60 first-year students majoring in
computer sciences in an e-learning institution in Beijing, who were divided in two groups: the
experimental group and the control group. The study aimed at comparing the effects of a story
reading approach and a rote memory approach on adult e-learners’ vocabulary learning. The
materials involved a story constructed by the teacher of the course with 10 words in English
embedded in a story written in Chinese, an immediate post-test and a delayed post-test. In order to
examine the learning outcomes of the experimental group, the post-tests were done after they read
the story, and, for comparison, the same post-tests were done by the control group, who simply
read a list of 10 isolated words in English. The experimental group also answered a questionnaire
about their perceptions of the approach. The results confirmed that story reading is an effective
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method for vocabulary learning for adult e-learners. It boosts not only short-term vocabulary
retention but also long-term retention. The experimental group outperformed the control group in
the immediate post-test and in the delayed post-test. The delayed post-test showed that the scores
in both groups dropped, but still the experimental group had a higher vocabulary retention.
Regarding children’s education, Soleimanil and Akbari (2013) investigated the effect of
story reading on children’s English vocabulary acquisition in Iran. The participants were 31
children with an average age of six who were enrolled in English classes as part of their curriculum.
The materials used were a storybook, and a vocabulary pre-test and post-test, which consisted of
the same activity, and included known and unknown words in a multiple-choice activity with
pictures. As the children did not read, the teacher read the words and children circled the answers
on an answer sheet. This procedure was used for both pre-test (before the story reading) and posttest (after story reading). The researchers report that the English teacher used a pre-story reading
stage to prepare the children to comprehend the story by teaching new words with the help of
flashcards, a during-story reading stage when she read the story and also asked some questions
based on flashcards and an after-story reading stage when the teacher asked some questions to
children about their lives to generalize the new knowledge. The results of the vocabulary post-test
showed that the story reading improved the children English vocabulary. Unfortunately, the article
does not mention how much vocabulary learning occurred during the pre-story reading stage and
does not describe either what happened during the story reading time, how the children reacted to
it or other details that could help to have a better and clearer picture of the process.
Similarly, Abasi and Soori (2014) researched the effectiveness of story reading in
improving English vocabulary learning among Iranian children in kindergarten. They studied 20
five-year-old, Iranian children in a private school that taught English language classes. They used
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a storybook for the reading and prepared a multiple-choice, picture vocabulary pre-test and posttest that included known and unknown words. As the children did not know how to read, for both
the pre-test and post-test activities, the teacher read the words out loud and children indicated the
answers on an answer sheet by ticking the picture of their choosing. The English teacher used a
pre-story reading stage to prepare the children to comprehend the story by teaching new words
with the help of pictures, a during story reading stage when she read the story and also asked some
questions based on pictures and a post-story reading stage, in which she asked the children
questions about their lives to generalize the new knowledge. The data showed a significant increase
in vocabulary retention in the post-test when compared to the pre-test, thereby suggesting that
story reading is effective to improve children’s vocabulary learning. As in Soleimanil and Akbari
(2013), the article does not provide information about the children’s reactions and attitudes
towards the story reading to improve understanding of the whole process or how much of the prereading activity is responsible for the acquisition.
Iluk and Jakosz (2017) also investigated story reading as a method to facilitate foreignlanguage vocabulary acquisition among children. The authors sought to determine whether story
reading is effective at facilitating children's ability to achieve relatively high and stable level of
receptive skills (measured by the number of words and sentences), understand longer utterances
in a foreign language and correctly decode more complex grammatical structures. They also
investigated whether the prolonged apperception phase (the so-called ‘incubation period’)
positively affects the effectiveness of language acquisition and if the teaching technique is more
effective than traditional teaching techniques based on a linear presentation of the teaching content
and reproductive speaking. Finally, the authors wanted to know in what ways the applied technique
affected the children’s attitude toward a different world and a target language.
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The investigation on the effectiveness of story reading in developing receptive skills was
developed among children from three kindergartens and one primary school where German was
taught as a foreign language according to the principles of story reading. The participants consisted
of 95 children and the course lasted four months. The classes were conducted by 11 postgraduate
students specializing in teaching, who taught 38 lessons in each group of children, two lessons per
week for 19 weeks. They used five narratives chosen according to high lexical redundancy,
repetitive fragments of the text and possibilities of content animation. The narratives were adapted
and simplified in terms of the target language. Each narrative took five lesson units and was
presented with a puppet or suitable props and images to help children guess the meaning of the
vocabulary item. Before the story reading sessions, the children were introduced to the characters
and their personalities, objects, actions, place, time of action and ways of performing activities.
The effectiveness of the language course was checked through two tests that the children
took, one at the end of the course and another three months later. The test was composed of three
parts. The first part had four pictures and the children were supposed to assign a spoken sentence
to the appropriate illustration. In the second part, the children were required to respond to a request
or instruction given by the teacher or mime them. The third part consisted of a true/false activity.
The results confirmed high effectiveness of the applied technique in both kindergarten children
and primary school children. The kindergarten pupils correctly performed the test tasks at the end
of the course, achieving an average result of 55% and 43% respectively, whereas the primary
school children averaged out at 69% and 64% respectively in terms of receptive skills. The test
three months later confirmed the long-lasting effect of the applied teaching technique.
Cognates were chosen due to their high frequency in the stories selected to be read aloud
to children and because there is a lack of studies on the learning of cognate vocabulary in child
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foreign language learning. Within this framework, general children’s vocabulary learning is an
important aspect to take into account.
Children are constantly learning words when exposed to oral or written language, in
instructed situations or in incidental ones (Cunningham, 2005). Because preschool and
kindergarten children cannot read yet, reading aloud to them is an alternative way to present new
words and encourage them to develop their language and literacy (Cunningham, 2005, p. 53). A
study from Robbins and Ehri (1994) highlights the benefits of this method. The authors studied 38
kindergarten children and read aloud a story twice and worked with 11 target words from the
reading without explaining their meanings. The authors administered a post-reading vocabulary
test, and the results indicated that children were able to recognize words from the story, especially
the ones which were more frequently repeated. They suggest that more than four repetitions of the
words are necessary for higher results.
In addition to Robbins and Ehri (1994), Whitehurst, Falco, Lonigan, Fischel, DeBaryshe,
Valdez-Menchaga and Caufield (1988), Senechal and Cornell (1993), and Senechal (1997) are
interested in investigating the effects of reading aloud to children. All of them found positive
results on the native language development of children for receptive and/or expressive vocabulary,
but Senechal (1997) found that, in order to develop children’s receptive and expressive vocabulary,
children need to listen to repeated readings of a story as well as actively participate in the reading.
In the words of Cunningham (2005), the research on reading aloud to children provides “evidence
for the general finding that book reading is a potent mechanism in the acquisition of vocabulary”
(p. 56).
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1.4 Cognate vocabulary learning
As the present investigation focuses on the effectiveness of story reading in cognate
vocabulary learning, this section covers literature on the foreign-language learning of cognates,
without necessarily involving story reading as a pedagogical tool for learning. Across language
systems, cognates are words that share similar meaning and/or and have a resemblance of
phonological and orthographical features (Costa, Santesteban and Caño, 2005).
These similarities across language systems may cause a facilitation effect among learners
of a second language, which is frequently researched in the field of bilingualism and known to
support language performance among adult bilinguals (Costa, Caramazza and Sebastián-Gallés,
2000; Van Assche, Duyck, Hartsuiker and Diependaele, 2009). In the field of children learning a
second language, this cognate facilitation effect is not often studied. Therefore, the next paragraphs
will describe briefly the research on this theme in children second language learning.
Guerrero (2014) studied the cognate facilitation effect in preschool children learning a
second language. Through an intervention with vocabulary, including cognates and non-cognates,
she investigated the hypothesis of the advantages of cognates for generalizations between
languages. Nine pre-K children were assigned to one of four different groups: a bilingual group;
an English only group; a Spanish only group; or a control group. Interventions occurred for four
weeks, eight sessions of 50 minutes, during which the investigators introduced to the children
vocabulary items selected from two books, discussed and provided instructions on the lexical items
of the books.
The investigation assessed prior knowledge of vocabulary using a pre-test and knowledge
after intervention using a post-test. Measures for assessing vocabulary knowledge included tasks
for word recognition, which required students to point to items to identify target words as responses
to prompts. Additionally, naming tasks required participants to label verbally several illustrations
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that included the target lexical items. The target items included 20 words in English and 20 words
in Spanish. Ten words in each language were cognates and ten were not. The results of this study
did not show an effect of cognates in the children who participated. The investigator claimed that
the cognate effect in vocabulary acquisition did not occur with their participants because of
limitations imposed by their age, academic skills (early literacy) and present development of
cognition. In addition, she claimed that there is a limitation imposed by the children’s development
of phonological awareness because, as their participants could not read yet, they had to rely on
their representations of phonological (acoustic) memories.
Pérez, Peña and Bedore (2010) studied the cognate facilitation effect on word recognition
in Spanish-English bilingual children. Their participants were kindergarteners and first graders
who were exposed to Spanish and English. A bilingual pathologist administered the testing by
speaking cognate words, and the children were required to choose the picture that corresponded to
the spoken word. Their results showed that language exposure is a factor to the children’s
performance; in other words, the children who were more exposed to Spanish recognized more of
the English cognates of Spanish words than the children exposed to more balanced amounts of
English and Spanish, or children with greater exposure to English. Another result was that first
graders had a higher score than the kindergarten children which means that the bilingual child’s
age is also a factor for the children’s performance.
Kelley and Kohnert (2012) also worked with children; however, their 30 participants were
aged 8 to 13 years, and were Spanish speakers learning English as a second language. The
investigators used standardized vocabulary tests in spoken English and the items were classified
as cognate or non-cognate. One of the tests consisted of 204 items organized in order of difficulty,
and for each item, participants listened to a spoken English word and attempted to identify which
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picture, from a field of four black and white line drawings, corresponded to that word. The second
test consisted of 170 items arranged in order of difficulty, and for each item, participants listened
to a prompt and attempted to name (in English) the displayed picture (a color drawing). Participants
also completed Spanish testing. The results were considered in terms of the group and of each
individual child, and the authors found that the group-level scores for the cognate items were
higher than the non-cognates items; however, the cognate facilitation effect was not observed in
all children. The authors believe that age is a potential contributing factor in the difference between
the children’s results.
Guerrero (2014), Pérez, Peña and Bedore (2010) and Kelley and Kohnert (2012) state that
more work is needed to better understand the cognate facilitation effect in children and how they
process these words. Guerrero (2014) and Pérez, Peña and Bedore (2010) further note that the
cognate facilitation effect in the acquisition of vocabulary is often studied in adults learning a
second language but it is not in children. This is one more argument for conducting of the present
study.

1.5 Research questions
In light of the literature reviewed above, the present study aims to investigate the learning
outcomes of foreign-language cognate vocabulary in preschool children with the use of story
reading. To this end, the research questions that guide the study are the following:

1) What are the learning outcomes of foreign-language cognate vocabulary in preschool
children with the use of story reading?
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2) How does the frequency of appearance of the words in children's stories affect the
learning outcomes of foreign-language cognate vocabulary?
3) How does the children's retention of highly similar cognates compare to that of partial
cognates?
In this study, learning is operationalized as a child’s ability to recognize spoken vocabulary
item, and a child’s ability to choose the accurate image is taken as evidence of recognition.
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
2.1 Participants
The participants of this study are three five-year-old Brazilian children who have been
living in the United States since September 2017, and were selected because they are preschoolers,
already bilingual, and their native language is a romance language (Brazilian Portuguese), as is
Spanish. The children already spoke Portuguese before arriving in the United States and started
learning English in the daycare that they have been attending since September 2017. They arrived
in the U.S. at the age of three and immediately started learning English at the daycare where they
spend eight hours every day. In their cohort, there are more 18 children who are American or from
other nationalities, but none from Brazil. Two caretakers are responsible for all the children during
their time in the daycare. At this institution, English is likely to be the only language children hear
during all the caretaker-led activities and playtime, as the caretakers do not speak any other
languages besides English.
At home, the three children speak Brazilian Portuguese with their family, which is
composed of three members, their parents and their aunt; however, the parents report that the
children speak English a lot at home while they play among themselves. The children do not speak
Spanish at all, although they sometimes hear Mexican friends of the family speaking in Spanish.
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2.2 Materials
This study examines the effect of story reading sessions in vocabulary learning. The
materials used in the reading sessions are six famous children's stories in Spanish: Rapunzel y el
príncipe (Rapunzel and the Prince), La bella durmiente (Sleeping Beauty), La Bella y la Bestia
(The Beauty and the Beast), El patito feo (The Ugly Duckling), La sirenita (The Little Mermaid),
Blancanieves y los siete enanitos (Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs) and pictures of the stories
to be shown during the story reading time. All the stories are from the site
www.cuentosinfantiles10.com and are used in printed format while they are read to the children.
The materials also included 48 images of words taken from the stories to show the children during
the reading sessions, and six vocabulary pre-tests and twelve vocabulary post-tests. The pre- and
post-tests were pages with eight words and eight images (Figures 1 – 6), and there was a pre-test
and two post-tests for each story. The words and images in the tests are the same ones used during
the story readings. The items used for the images and that make up the pre- and post-tests are all
nouns and numbers that were chosen in accordance to the common elements of the fairy tale. The
frequency of appearance in the stories was also considered in the choice of items: the chosen nouns
and numbers appeared at least three times. The chosen nouns are both singular and plural.
According to Coelho (2003), in fairy tales the common elements that appear are kings/queens,
princes/princesses, geniuses, witches, fairies, giants, magic objects, speaking animals,
enchantments, magic and spells, times and landscapes out of our known reality, and
metamorphosis. In addition, the George A. Spiva Library at Missouri Southern State University
(2019) states that fairy tales include heroes, villains, a friend who is a mysterious creature or a
character who gives the hero gifts, and a good character. According to this library, there are also
magical numbers and tasks to be accomplished by the heroes.
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The selected items are all cognates between Spanish and Portuguese due to their high
frequency of appearance in the stories. Tables 1 through 6 show the experimental Spanish items,
their pronunciation (transcribed using the International Phonetic Alphabet), their English glosses
in parentheses, their corresponding forms in Portuguese, and their classification into cognates
(highly similar forms between languages) or partial cognates (less similar forms between the
languages), with the cognates being further classified according to frequency. The classification
of frequency is determined by the number of times a word appears in the story: high frequency
means the word appears from 11 to more times; medium frequency, from seven to 10 and low
frequency, from three to six times.
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The decision to select eight items from each story was determined not only by the common
elements of fairy tales but also by the fact that, according to Bloom and Markson (1998), an
average child approximately the age of the children in this study up to eight years old learns from
six to seven words per day in school. As this study is working with small children at the age of
five and six different stories, a small number of words from each reading was selected in order not
to overtax the children's memory during the post-test.
The total frequency of appearance of all the experimental items is also important, as most
of them are repeated in more than one story, which may contribute to the children’s vocabulary
retention.
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2.3 Procedure
The story reader is the principal investigator of this study. Before each reading session, the
reader worked individually with each child on a vocabulary pre-test to verify which vocabulary
items the children already knew. On the following three contiguous day, she read the selected story
to the children together. The story readings happened in the study room in the children’s house,
and both the investigator and the children sat on the floor in a circle. All story reading sessions
were recorded and the investigator took notes immediately after session. During the readings, the
investigator showed the eight different images of the story that corresponded to the eight words in
the pre- and post-tests every time the words appeared in the story. For example, when the word
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bruja (‘witch’) appeared in the reading of Rapunzel y el príncipe (Rapunzel and the Prince), the
investigator showed the children the image of a witch.
Immediately after the third reading of a given story, the investigator gave the children a
vocabulary post-test that was used to elicit data for each of the eight words. Individually with each
child, the investigator read a word out loud and the child was asked to match the word with the
correct image that represented the meaning of the word. Each image used in the post-test was the
same one used during the story reading. A sample of a test is shown in Figure 1. (The complete
series of pre- and post-tests is provided in Appendix A.)

1

Item (word)
BOSQUE

2

BRUJA

3

CABELLO

4

DÍA

5

NOCHE

Images
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6

PRÍNCIPE

7

TORRE

8

VOZ

Figure 1. Pre and post-test 1 – Rapunzel y el príncipe (Rapunzel and the prince)
Fifteen days after the third reading of a given story, the same post-test was administered
for a second time to verify whether the vocabulary was retained in the children’s memory. The
same procedure was repeated for the six different story readings during this study. The comparison
of the data from the pre-tests and the post-tests served as evidence of vocabulary learning and
retention from the stories. Table 8 displays the timeline for each vocabulary pre-test, each story
reading session and each vocabulary immediate and delayed post-test.
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Thus, two types of data are analyzed in this study: 1) observations of three preschool
children during story readings sessions, and 2) analyses of experimental items (words) recalled in
the post-tests.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
3.1 Vocabulary Pre-Test
The results showed that none of the children correctly identified any of the 40 cognates and
eight partial cognates from the stories (Table 9).
3.2 Vocabulary Post-Test
The vocabulary post-test was administered immediately after the third reading of each
story. The results indicate that each child recognized all items taught during the stories; that is, a
100% rate of accuracy on cognates and partial cognates (Table 9).
3.3 Delayed Post-Test
The delayed post-test was administered 15 days after each after each story reading. The
results indicate that each child correctly identified all cognate and partial cognate items, achieving,
again, a 100% rate of accuracy. The results of all three tests are replicated in Table 9.
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3.4 Observations
Some unexpected findings emerged during the story readings when the investigator
realized that the children would repeat the words being taught during the readings. These findings
could be discovered because the investigator had the story reading sessions’ recordings. As noted
in the Methodology, the investigator did not expect that the children would say the words out loud,
but only recognize them when the investigator read them. The following excerpts from the reading
session illustrate:
(1) The investigator read (during the second reading of Blancanieves y los siete
enanitos (Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs), “Al poco, dio a luz a una hermosa
niña y, ¿adivinas cómo era? Tan blanca como la…” (‘she delivered a beautiful girl,
and guess what! White as…’) (the investigator showed the image of snow).
Children said, “Nieve” (‘snow’).
The investigator repeated, “Nieve” (‘snow’).
(2) The investigator read (during the second reading of La bella durmiente (Sleeping
Beauty), “La número…” (‘number…’) (the investigator showed the image of
number 13).
Children said, “Trece” (‘thirteen’).
In addition to saying the words before the investigator, the children were also interested in
other words not included in the selected vocabulary items to be taught, as shown in the third
reading of Rapunzel y el príncipe (Rapunzel and the Prince) and in the second reading of La bella
durmiente (Sleeping Beauty).
(1) The investigator read, “La joven que dentro de poco sería madre, miraba por la
ventana el huerto del vecino en donde crecían algunas lechugas” (‘The young lady
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who soon would be a mother, looked through the window the neighbor’s garden where
there was some lettuce’).
Child 1 asked, “Que que é lechuga?” (‘What what is lettuce?’)
The investigator repeated the question waiting for an answer from another child:
“Lechuga? Que que é lechuga?” (‘Lettuce? What what is lettuce?’)
Child 2 answered, “Alface do jardim da bruxa” (‘Lettuce from the witch’s garden’).
(2) The investigator read, “La número trece entró de manera repentina” (‘number thirteen
entered suddenly’).
Child 2 asked, “O que que é repentina?” (‘What is suddenly?’)
The investigator answered, “De repente” (‘Suddenly’).

The children also repeated in Spanish some vocabulary items after the readings,
both experimental ones and others they were interested in. For example, after the third
reading of Rapunzel y el príncipe (Rapunzel and the Prince), they repeated the words bruja
(‘witch’), príncipe (‘prince’), noche (‘night’), lechuga (‘lettuce’) and Rapunzel
(‘Rapunzel’) many times. They may have repeated Rapunzel given the differences in the
pronunciation of [l] between Spanish and Portuguese because they were exaggerating the
[l] pronunciation and they found it funny.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
This study sought to answer the following research questions:
1) What are the learning outcomes of foreign-language cognate vocabulary in preschool
children with the use of story reading?
2) How does the frequency of appearance of the words in children's stories affect the
learning outcomes of foreign-language cognate vocabulary?
3) How does the children's retention of highly similar cognates compare to that of partial
cognates?
First, this study found that the three participants who are five years old could not recognize
the cognates or partial cognates in the pre-tests. According to Guerreiro (2014), the children’s
inability to recognize cognates or partial cognates may be explained by their age, phonological
awareness, literacy skills or other cognitive aspects. This seeming inability may also reflect a
difficulty recognizing words out of context, such that the children could not associate the word in
Spanish with its corresponding word in Portuguese. As noted in Guerreiro (2014), Pérez, Peña and
Bedore (2010) and Kelley and Kohnert (2012), the effect of cognates in the acquisition of
vocabulary in children is not frequently studied and, therefore, any explanation of this result must
be based on conjecture.
The results of the immediate and delayed post-tests reveal the facilitating effect of story
reading on foreign-language vocabulary learning among preschool children, and further supports
what research on story reading has shown so far about the positive effects on native vocabulary
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learning (Robbins and Ehri, 1994; Senechal, 1997; Senechal and Cornell, 1993; Whitehurst et al.,
1988 and many others) and second language vocabulary learning (Rossitier, 2002; Watts, 2006;
Wright, 1995, 1997). The mentioned research concluded that story reading has notable effects on
language development and facilitates vocabulary growth and the results of the post-tests of this
study also suggest that story reading is an important activity and effective method for vocabulary
development.
The results of the present study differ from other findings on the facilitation effect of
cognates in children because the participants demonstrated 100% accuracy after listening to the
stories. The studies described in the literature review investigated Spanish-English bilingual
children or Spanish speakers learning English as a second language, and these two languages do
not share as high a similarity as Portuguese and Spanish do, as they are the two closest romance
languages (Henriques, 2000). The author analyzed scientific texts and discovered that 90.8% of
words are Portuguese-Spanish cognates, which means that speakers of these two languages may
theoretically transfer knowledge from their first language to the second in up to 90% of words,
which facilitates the learning process.
In addition, the ceiling effect of the children’s performance accuracy may be further
explained by the presentation of the cognates and partial cognates in a contextualized and
meaningful way (Gonzalez, 2010; Watts, 2006; Wright, 1995, 1997). The words are contextualized
because they are embedded in stories and they are meaningful because the children knew the
stories in their first language and the meanings can be understood by the context as they are not
isolated when presented by the reader. Moreover, the stories provided comprehensible input
(Krashen, 1981) because they were well-known stories for the children in their first language and
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because the investigator read the stories with the use of images of the target words enabling the
children to easily recognize and learn the new language vocabulary.
The story readings engaged the children and stimulated them to actively participate when
saying words out loud or asking questions during the readings. During the second and third reading
sessions, when the investigator showed the images of the target vocabulary, the children said the
words before the investigator did. This participation was the children’s decision, as the investigator
did not ask them to do so, suggesting that the participants were engaged and concentrated.
It is important to consider here how the stories were read to describe the experience in a
more detailed way and understand the results what made the children spontaneously participate in
the story readings. First, the investigator was always very positive and enthusiastic about reading
the stories and showing the pictures when the target words appeared in the text. Second, as this
study consists of a pedagogical experiment, the target words were emphasized when they appeared
in the text and the investigator showed the corresponding images. This methodology served to call
the children’s attention. Finally, the recordings revealed that frequently, though not always, the
investigator showed some hesitation before saying the target words. This hesitation was not
intentional or conscious, and likely reflects a common teacher’s practice when wanting to check
students’ understandings.
Thus, the stories combined with the investigator’s attitudes invited the children to make
meaning actively and facilitated learning of the target items (Rossiter, 2002). The unexpected
finding of children’s participation also supports the notion that the kind of instruction proposed in
this study is meaning-focused (Krashen and Terrell, 1983) because the children were “engaged in
processing input and output” (p. 16) during the stories, which are a pedagogical tool to present
words in a meaningful context. This information is corroborated by Senechal (1997), who explains
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that children must actively participate in the reading to learn new vocabulary. Therefore, the
learning outcomes of foreign-language cognate vocabulary with the use of story reading concur
with other research (Robbins and Ehri, 1994; Senechal 1997;) on the results of the use of this
potent mechanism for the learning of vocabulary.
The second research question sought to explore how the frequency of the words might
affect the learning outcomes. The methodology chapter provides the frequency of appearance of
words in each story (Tables 1 to 6) and their repetition throughout all the stories (Table 7).
Considering that the stories were read three times each, the lowest frequency was nine times for
the words cien (‘one hundred’), estrella (‘star’), pájaro (‘bird’), plumas (‘feather’) and trece
(‘thirteen’). Senechal (1997) states that children need to listen repeated times to the same story to
develop their vocabulary. Repetition added to word contextualization in this case seems to have
been essential for memorization, a factor which other studies did not consider in their
methodologies.
Although frequency is a valid point to consider, the results did not show any variable
frequency effects. It is not possible to see in the data different learning outcomes comparing the
lowest frequency items and the highest frequency ones. Therefore, with these observations, the
study’s second question on how the frequency of appearance of the words in children's
stories affect the learning outcomes of foreign-language cognate vocabulary cannot be completely
answered. Even not having results that enable comparisons, the theory and investigations, like
Senechal (1997), show the positive effect on learning outcomes and its high importance for
learning vocabulary when story reading.
The last results of the delayed post-tests showed that the children were able to retain the
words for at least two weeks, which suggests that the stories were highly memorable (Rossitier,
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2002), and that the items were stored in their memory. During informal conversations with the
children’s parents, they noted that their daughters spontaneously repeated words learned in the
stories, along with an expression for the end of stories, Colorín Colorado y este cuento se ha
terminado (‘And they all lived happily ever after’), every time they were telling stories during
bedtime. This observation is additional evidence that the children learned not only the target words,
but other repeated words and expressions heard throughout the stories.
The third question How does the children’s retention of highly similar cognates compare
to that of partial cognates? can also be answered by saying that in this study there were no
differences in the retention between the highly similar cognates compared to the partial cognates
because both types of cognates were learned and retained with the same percentage.

4.1 Future studies
The findings of this research are very important to the area of teaching a second language
to preschool children, but the results could not answer the question about frequency and about the
comparison between cognates and partial cognates. The methodology was designed to collect data
which could answer all the three questions, but the results were a surprise, showing a ceiling effect.
The results must be related to the similarities between Portuguese and Spanish as well as the fact
that the children are already bilinguals of Portuguese and English, and finally because the stories
were well-known to them.
Further investigations, in order to have more nuanced results, should consider adding new
items to the methodology. First, the investigators should read stories which are not known to
preschool children. Second, the stories should not be repeated and the target words to be taught
should not appear in other stories. These suggestions could help the investigators to have results
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which would enable a comparison of frequency. In addition, the number of selected cognates and
partial cognates should be more balanced in order to enable the researchers to compare the learning
outcomes.
Finally, future studies should explore preschool children’s awareness of phonological
similarities between languages. It would be interesting to continue working with the same children
to investigate if their awareness of the similarities between the two languages is higher from now
on.

Phonological

awareness,

according

to

Gillon

(2004),

is

the

awareness

of

phonological structures of words , or their sound structures, which is an important and reliable
predictor of later reading ability. The author suggests some tasks which could be used to check
and enhance phonological awareness, such as: alertness (awareness and localization of sounds);
discrimination (recognize same/different sounds); memory (recollection of sounds and sound
patterns); sequencing (identify order of what was heard); figure-ground (isolate one sound from
background of other sounds); perception (comprehension of sounds heard).
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CONCLUSION
The present study contributed to the understanding of the facilitation effect of cognates
among preschool children which can bring some light to the pedagogical area and also to the
context of foreign-language learning in preschools. Although there are limitations, the results of
this study are worthwhile, as they suggest that story reading as a method for cognate vocabulary
learning in preschool children is a method that is likely very effective.
This investigation proved story reading to be an effective pedagogical tool to teach new
vocabulary to preschool children learning a second language. The percentage of words learned and
retained in the children’s memories (Table 9) is evidence of the effectiveness of the use of stories.
This pedagogical tool, in the context of this research, worked well to teach vocabulary due to the
possibility of multiple repetitions, use of images and the motivation it brought to children to listen
and participate during the sessions. Repetitions in this context were understood to be very
meaningful to the participants because children like to listen the same stories repeatedly, and these
repetitions facilitate vocabulary growth. As for participation, children need to be active to learn
new contents and develop knowledge, in other words, they need to be able to ask questions, repeat
words and use the language they are learning which motivate them to build meaning and
knowledge.
According to the results, the use of stories as a method to teach preschoolers in the context
of foreign language learning seems to be a valuable tool to be explored and more developed by
educators as learning vocabulary is an important issue in language comprehension. Finally, the
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positive aspects that this research teaches about teaching language to preschool children include
enabling them to easily recognize words, facilitating learning and memorization of words and
motivating active participation and meaning-making, therefore, second language teachers should
work more with well-known stories when teaching children, repeating at least three times each
story reading, using target vocabulary repeated in other stories, using images that match the target
words, and letting children participate during the story readings. Considering these elements, story
reading may help raise the learning outcomes of preschool children learning a second language.
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PRE- AND POST-TEST 2 – LA BELLA DURMIENTE
Word
1

CIEN

2

ESPINO

3

HADA

Images

100
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PALACIO

5

PRINCESA
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REINA

7

REY

8

TRECE
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Figure 2. Pre- and post-test 1 – La bella durmiente (Sleeping Beauty)
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PRE- AND POST-TEST 3 – LA BELLA Y LA BESTIA
Word
7

ANILLO

6

CABALLO

2

CASA

1

HOMBRE

Images

3
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5

JARDÍN

4

MANSIÓN

3

ROSA

8

TRES

Figure 3. Pre- and post-test 1 – La Bella y la Bestia (Beauty and the Beast)
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PRE- AND POST-TEST 4 – EL PATITO FEO
Word
1

CABEZA

2

CISNE

3

GANSO

4

HUEVO

5

MADRE
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6

PATO

7

PLUMA

8

RÍO

Figure 4. Pre- and post-test 1 – El patito feo (The Ugly Duckling)
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PRE- AND POST-TEST 5 – LA SIRENITA
Word
1

BARCO
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CASTILLO

3

CIELO

4

ESTRELLA

5

FLOR
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MAR

7

PIERNA

8

SOL

Figure 5. Pre- and post-test 1 – La serenita (The Little Mermaid)
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PRE- AND POST TEST 6 – BLANCANIEVES Y LOS SIETE ENANITOS
Word
1

CABAÑA

2

CAMA
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CAZADOR

4

ESPEJO

5

MANZANA
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NIEVE

7

SANGRE

8

SIETE

7

Figure 6. Pre- and post-test 1 – Blancanieves y los siete enanitos (Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs)
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